The development of the smart city era in various countries is still offset by the magnitude of crime rates in every corner and downtown. Delivery of slow information to find out early crime will affect the precautions that should be taken, so as to require intelligent system-based tools. This research object is based in Jakarta Smart City (JSC) as an integrated command center with 5000 more surveillance cameras that have been installed at all strategic points in Jakarta. Surveillance cameras that have been fitted with intelligent system tools will send information to the JSC command center so that the category of criminal activity is immediately detected and immediate prevention. Among the analytical methods used are computational intelligence using Neural-network System, through video surveillance camera performed image processing using facial recognition techniques and body motion with canny edge detection algorithm segmentation. Measurement testing using a method of absolute percentage error (MAPE). So, the result level to the accuracy is 65%. Difficulty in the process of recognition because it is difficult to get the position of taking the corner of the suspect image and the victim. Implementation of intelligent system-based technology installed in surveillance cameras is expected to reduce crime rates.
Introduction
The most prominent requirement that is in big cities, for example, in Jakarta as the center of the capital of the country Indonesia has the highest crime rate. According to data from each local Police from 2014 to 2016, Jakarta was ranked number 1 with a total crime rate of 43.842 (Badan Pusat Statistik, 2017). Therefore it is necessary to suppress and reduce the crime, in addition to how to conduct community development should also be supported by the use of technology, where the task is to supervise the community in every corner and even in the middle of the city.
As proof of the city is said to be called Smart city is to apply the use of Information technology and the latest communications which are all equipped with the Internet of Things technology (Ijaz et al, 2016) . Surveillance cameras can be enhanced in function and performance by implanting the intelligence system to recognize early crime acts.
The identification of criminal acts is done by reading the human behavior of the combination of facial and body movement of the perpetrator and the victim.
To support this research is needed facial feature extraction process and body gestures feature extraction, through the stages -image processing stages will be obtained data that will be inputted into a learning process. The use of computational intelligence algorithm is needed to perform enhancement intelligence system so that human behavior can be read with clear and easy to do grouping.
The neural-network algorithm is learning system working like human brain generally. therefore, this algorithm is very suitable because it has learning process like generally human learn to understand other human body language. Henceforth the results given in the form of a probability that will be matched with the data table percentage of grouping based on crime clustering techniques.
Result approaching by threshold testing process converted to shape percentage. Henceforth percentage results are closest to the percentage table of the crime clustering techniques will be informed to the command centre which will then be carried out the type of precautionary action. The purpose of this study is to prevent and crack down on crime so that the crime action can be known early on which is expected to be able to suppress the amount of crime level especially in Jakarta. The above description describes the flow of system performance in Jakarta Smart City, ranging from capturing the possibility of crime activities from surveillance cameras, then from the video capturing results are calculated estimates of the magnitude of crime, to further send information to the command centre with the support of internet of things to do analysis determine the right type of action, if categorized robbery without violence action will be warned through audio speakers and if categorized robbery with violence then immediately notified the nearest police office for immediate arrest.
Research Methodology
Data collection is done qualitatively by collecting recorded events that have been recorded by surveillance cameras. Although not all recording events can be done clustering process to be able to feature extraction group of events by giving the type of crime and give percentage of the magnitude of the risk of crime that will occur, therefore the grouping is done based on the type of crime, tools used, gender and age of the perpetrator or victim. This research is only directed to robbery incident data, which is often the case in Indonesia. The following crime clustering techniques are described in Table 1 . Table 1 explains that crime activities are divided into 3 sections: violent crime, nonviolent crime and hypnosis. In this table, categorization is based on types of crime, sex of perpetrators of crime, age of perpetrators of crime and weapons of perpetrators of crime. Besides explaining the groups based on the victims, namely: the victim's sex and the age of the victim. In this type of crime robbery with hypnotize is very difficult to do identification of recognition through the emotions of faces and body movements of suspect and victim. Because robbery with hypnotize often occurs without any sign of violence either from suspect or victim. Therefore, this study only focuses on the type of crime robbery with violence and robbery without violence. In psychological science research that combined faces and body gestures can be a non-verbal human behaviour (Gunes, H., and Piccardi,M., 2007) for further all human activities recorded in surveillance cameras can be quickly identified the percentage threshold value of each motion and behavior, this will be explained in table 2. Table 2 illustrates the threshold limits of every facial movement and emotion that can be divided into 3 categories: violent robbery, nonviolent robbery or normal proceedings. To make it easier to categorize the types of criminal acts, it is necessary to value the percentage of crime thresholds that are useful for measuring each type of crime so that if in the identification process using intelligent system then touches the threshold that has been created, the system will recommend the type of action to be taken warning or arrest action. In table 2 therein described various kinds of threshold boundary measurements where the threshold is used as a measurement tool of neural network learning process based on face feature extraction value and body feature extraction.
Fig. 2. Learning system.
In figure 2 described after face recognition and the body detection, the next step is to cropping the image and then done the edge detection process and then save the results of the dataset, then the dataset is done learning and the results are stored for use during the testing process.
Face and Body Detection Using OpenCV
OpenCV is a computer vision framework that is built for the purpose of detecting, especially on the face and also have developed to detect parts of the human body. This framework is written in C ++. OpenCV as an API can also be used and supports other programming languages such as Python, Java and Matlab / Octave, and not only that OpenCV can run on almost any operating system platform. Support the modules -a very complete module makes OpenCV is widely used by computer vision-based application developers.
One of the greatness of this framework is to detect faces with an accuracy of 90 to 95% on a image (Servin and Valentin, 2012) . This study uses video capture media as an input that will be done emotional readings on the face and body area therefore to facilitate the process of detecting required an algorithm to solve such problems.
Viola Jones algorithm is the most widely used method for face recognition. This study emphasizes the use of Haar Cascade Classifier. The following is a script written using python language to access real-time face and eyes detection. The above script is used to detect faces and parts of the eye taken in real-time through the camera and display directly the results of the detection obtained. but there is still a lack of time to detect the eye, sometimes the mouth is considered part of the eye. Meanwhile, to detect body parts can be using the scripts as follows. 
Facial Emotion Recognition
This research is emphasized on the emotions that most often arise when the occurrence of emotional misdeeds is anger and fear, where the moment of the suspect has anger facial emotion while victim has emotion faces fear (Ekman, P and Friesen, 2003) .
Due to the many incidents of the perpetrator in committing criminal acts by using the mask it will be difficult to know the face recognition of angry emotions, for that angry emotion is not done the process of reading the face but through body gestures. These two main components will feature extraction using algorithms compiled using 3 stages: image processing stage, facial feature extraction stage or body gestures extraction stage, and emotion detection stage (Kim et al, 2015) . In image processing requires effective techniques to support facial feature extraction, i.e. there are 3 areas of the face that can be done extraction consisting of -from the eye region, mouth region, and auxiliary region (Kim et al, 2015) . The constraint faced in facial feature extraction is on the face capture, where the image captured produces an obscure image resulting from a low-resolution camera quality, hence to support optimum results in the image-extracting process requires a camera that has HD quality, thus the face image will be easily recognizable. After the face can be seen clearly the next step is the process of detection of the edge of the face image capture for the part to be done the pruning process is on the eye area and mouth area. Facial feature extraction is needed to identify the victim by capturing the emotion of the victim's feared face and identifying the evil faces of the perpetrator. The following is the data set and description of facial emotions described in table 3. In table 3 describes the characteristics of face emotion recognition that is divided into 2 kinds of emotions of anger and fear. This data table still has many shortcomings, but at least this data can be representative in general to recognize human face emotions.
Body Gestures Recognition
The introduction the bodies of human emotional movement and posture to date is an unresolved problem in psychology research and non-verbal communication. Ambdy and Rosenthal have found a way to recognize human behaviour by combining face and body as a medium of communication so that it becomes a material assessment of human behaviour (Gunes and Piccardi, 2007) . Generally, human behaviour also consists of 6 i.e. anxiety, anger, disgust, fear, happiness, and uncertainty (Gunes and Piccardi, 2007) . In this study, not all that is used to recognize emotion bodily gestures, because just 2 of the most domains happen are anger to suspect and then fear for a victim. Before performing feature extraction, it is necessary to recognize emotion bodily gestures in order to facilitate later in recognizing human behaviour. Here is a collection of data and explanations of body movement. Table 4 describes the characteristics of emotional recognition of the body, which is divided into two types of emotions, namely anger and fear, this explanation is made based on the results of psychological observations that have studied body language in every human being. in this observation still has many shortcomings because non-verbal language is very difficult to identify, but at least this data can be representative in general to recognize human face emotions.
Canny Edge Detection
This research uses canny detection algorithm. why use canny algorithm? The canny operator is the most optimal edge detection compared to other edge detection methods. This algorithm provides a low error rate, localizing the edge points. Because canny operators use the Gaussian Derivative Kernel to filter noise from the initial image soa as to get smooth edge detection results. Beside that canny algorithm has advantages (Tian-Shi Liu et al, 2016):  Canny can perform marking of all edges corresponding to the selection of convolution parameters and is also very free to determine the desired edge thickness detection as expected.
 Canny produces the minimum distance between the edge detected with the actual edge.  Canny easily detects edges and does not cause confusion when processing the next image.
Selection of canny edge detection parameters greatly affects the result of the ledges. Some of these parameters include : 
The standart value of gaussian deviation  Threshold value
The following is the sequence figure of the canny edge detection described in general. Fig. 3 . Canny edge detection stage.
The figure above describes the process stages consisting of 1 input, 6 processes and 1 output. Input obtained from the video capture and produce the output of edge detection. Here is an explanation of the 6 processes :  Grayscale :
Techniques to do the gray process is required to be processed by computer, hence from that required gray scale image.
=  Gaussian Filter : Gaussian filter is used to minimize noise in the image. The gaussian 1D distribution equation is as follows:
The gaussian 1D distribution equation is as follows:  Double Threshold The result of non-maximum is still not perfect, because the edge detection is still not good and there is some noise in the image. Therefore need to takes double threshold to overcome it. The way is to set two thresholds that is high and lowlimit.
Neural Network System
Artificial neural networks are methods that can duplicate the performance of the human brain. a network of small processing units modeled on the basis of the human nervous system. ANN is an adaptive system that can change its structure to solve problems based on external and internal information that flows through the network. Because of its adaptive nature, ANN is often called the adaptive network.
Preprocessing
The first step that needs to be done in the preprocessing stage is to collect the sample data in the form of recording of robbery events which is the result of the video camera surveillance videotape which is then analyzed by experts in the field of psychology. These experts identify the habits of facial emotion and gestures from both the offender and the victim. In the process of facial emotions and bodily gestures recognize these experts use the reference data described in Table 3 facial emotions recognized, while for list of the body emotions recognized are described in Table 4 . the results of the analysis is clustering based on the type of crime, especially robbery. finally got 3 grouping, namely: robbery with violence, robbery without violence, and robbery with hypnotize. Because of the difficulty of identifying robbery with hypnotize, this study emphasizes robbery with violence and robbery without violence. The explanation of the results of crime clustering techniques is given in Table 1 . And then weighted by the percentage of crime thresholds that aims to facilitate the identification of the type of crime, making it easier to determine the type of action or prevention described in Table 2 . After the qualitative data is obtained, the next step is to perform image processing. there are 2 stages:  Training Process Stage Video capture after the segmentation process, next is to store attribute information into the database for training. Training process is to change the attribute of pixel data into the numbers -input numbers (x) which will be multiplied by weighting and then sent to learning algorithm to calculate the activation function. The learning process will stop when the epoch has been reached or the error threshold value does not exceed the desired value. Then the result of the activation function then saves the latest weight to the database which will be used as summing with the weights for the image input from video capture during testing process. The job diagram description is described in general in Figure 4 . Once the data is available then the preprocessing step is as follows:  Backpropagation Neural network is a multi-layers network; backpropagation algorithm is generalization of delta rule (Windrow-Hoff) that is applying gradient descent method to minimize total squared error from output calculated by network. In this study using 14,400 units of input ( , , , … , ; ), 50 unit of hidden layers (4 , 4 , 4 , … , 4 ; )and for output of 1 unit of output (eye region, mouth region, hand, torso, shoulder, and head). the neural network architecture can be seen in Figure 5 . 
Processing
At this stage the whole process is merged, here are the steps:  Image Acquisition, is the stage of shooting through video.  Preprocessing, is doing the Grays calling process to change the image that has the color into a picture that has the level to gray.
Video capture
Edge Detection 120 x 120
Neural Network
Save New Weight  Segmentation divides the image into its respective intensity area so that it can distinguish between object and background or called edge detection. The Canny Algorithm Detection explanation has been described above.  After done edge detection, the data in the form of pixel value continued to neural-network.
This research uses backpropagation algorithm for identification process. Why using backpropagation? because this algorithm improves weaknesses in the previous ANN, with features to minimize errors by adjusting weights based on the desired output and target differences. There are three main steps: input retrieval, error correction, and weight adjustment.  The next step calculates the magnitude to the accuracy using the Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) approach. CDEF = ; ∑|D − G| Description : A : Actual F : Forecast
Conclusions
In this paper there are still many shortcomings in the delivery from the process to the results. But this paper represents the research that has been done. In addition to the abovementioned deficiencies. The results of this study still have a 65% accuracy rate in the introduction of crime acts. This weakness occurs because of the difficulty to get capturing image angle position a suspect and a victim. So, it still needs a lot of refinement, especially on the quality of surveillance cameras and image processing technic.
